The Countdown to our 25th Reunion begins!

Fellow 91’s,

In June, we will spend time together celebrating our class and our friendships and the many paths we have walked since our graduation 25 years ago. Part of our celebration will also be joining together to give back to the College in a way that benefits current students. The Dartmouth College Fund helps support the operating budget for professors, programs, and scholarships, and the 25th reunion class plays a key role in supporting the Dartmouth College Fund. We hope that everyone attending reunion will join this collective effort, and this is also a great way to participate in honoring our milestone even if you are unable to come to campus in June.

If you’ve made your gift, thank you! Our class has already raised over $5 million toward a goal of $6 million. The people listed inside have already donated (thank you!) but we need everyone to be a part of this effort. Every gift matters, whether it is $250 or $2,500 or $25,000 (or any other amount!). Your gift is a way to show your appreciation of Dartmouth and make a connection with the current students as we remember our own time in Hanover. The participation record set by the Class of 1988 is 79% - Let’s see how many classmates we can rally to help with our 25th reunion gift!

If you have not yet made your gift, please do! Whether you have given loyally each year for 25 years or whether this might be your first gift to the Dartmouth College Fund, your gift will help our class celebrate this milestone and will make a difference in the lives of the current students at Dartmouth.

Classmates and student callers will be reaching out to you over the next month to make sure everyone has a chance to participate. You can also contact either of us at any time.

For Dartmouth,

David Cogar ’91
david.cogar@gmail.com
703-628-1656

Robin Bryson Reynolds ’91
reynolds_robin@yahoo.com
650-464-8690

To Make Your Gift: dartgo.org/D91reunion
Your Participation Matters

Every gift makes a difference in creating the Dartmouth Experience.
Last year, participation gifts (those under $2,500) totaled more than $5.7 million. This is the equivalent of 191 student scholarships.

Every gift enables the College to save money.
Bond rating agencies factor in alumni participation when assigning a bond rating to Dartmouth. A favorable bond rating may reduce the interest Dartmouth pays when it borrows money. Every alumni gift—including yours—means less money paid out.

Every gift helps Dartmouth preserve a need-blind admissions policy.
That means the College does not consider a family’s ability to pay when it admits a student. In addition, the College guarantees to meet 100 percent of a student’s demonstrated need for all four years. No qualified students are turned away from Dartmouth because they cannot afford to attend. Without alumni support, need-blind admissions at Dartmouth would be impossible.

Every gift supports the College’s national ranking.
Publications such as U.S. News & World Report consider Dartmouth’s historically high rates of participation when affirming its rank. Every alumni gift—including yours—sustains Dartmouth’s reputation for excellence.

Participation is the common thread.
When you make your annual gift, you show that Dartmouth matters to you—and you make Dartmouth matter to others.

1769 Society. Lead. Inspire.
The 1769 Society recognizes donors who give $2,500 or more through the Dartmouth College Fund. Please be a philanthropic leader. Inspire others. Make your 1769 Society gift today.

1769 Society members are invited to exclusive receptions at reunion and Homecoming, and listed in the annual honor roll sent to members.

Thank You
“Luck has given me a lot. But it’s not luck that you have decided to help others to attend such a fabulous school as Dartmouth. That requires a selfless spirit and an unbending belief in the American Dream. For your generosity and faith in me, my family and I thank you with all our hearts.”
—Financial Aid Recipient, Class of 2015
Those listed below have made a cash gift to support Dartmouth students through the Dartmouth College Fund as of 4/14/16. Thank you.

CLASS OF 1991 HONOR ROLL

Is your name listed? Make your gift or pledge today at: dartgo.org/D91reunion.
SCHOLAR PROGRAM

To maintain Dartmouth’s long tradition of need-blind admissions, contributions to financial aid are essential, especially when you consider that over 50 percent of the current student body receives some sort of financial assistance. Dartmouth is need-blind in admissions and guarantees to meet 100 percent of demonstrated need for all four years. In other words, we guarantee a student will not be denied admission or have to forfeit staying at Dartmouth all four years, because they can’t afford it.

Make a difference in the life of a talented student

The Dartmouth College Fund offers a unique opportunity for alumni, parents, and friends to be directly involved with, and have impact on, the life of a promising student. The Dartmouth College Fund Scholar program offers you a way to support students during their study. Contribute $30,000 or more to the Dartmouth College Fund in support of financial aid, and a member of the junior or senior class will be designated for one year as a recipient of a scholarship in your name. Each gift fully counts towards Dartmouth class and Fund goals.

Learn about and meet your scholar

You are invited to meet your student at a luncheon hosted by the President in Hanover during Homecoming weekend. Your generosity gives students the tools to make a difference in the world. We ask you to consider a gift of $30,000 or more to help students continue on their academic journey. Each gift benefits class, reunion, and Fund totals. Corporate matching gifts can be included to reach the scholarship level, and Dartmouth couples can make a joint gift to support a scholar.

Ways to Give to the Dartmouth College Fund

The Dartmouth College Fund accepts checks, MasterCard, Visa, American Express, and Discover.

Phone: 603-646-3621

Online: dartgo.org/D91reunion

Mail:
Dartmouth College Fund
c/o Gift Recording Office
6066 Development Office
Hanover, NH 03755-4400

Securities: contact the Dartmouth Investment Office via e-mail: Security.Gift.Processing@dartmouth.edu or call 603-646-3201

“I believe the Dartmouth experience is having an idea of where you want to go—and then Dartmouth acts as a springboard to get you there. Whether it’s working in public policy or becoming a doctor, the College gives you the tools, not just to get you where you want to be, but also to enable you to become the person you want to be.”

Logan Brog, Class of 2015

“I really want a better world for future generations. I’m gaining the knowledge, experience, and skills I need to help communities and people. My confidence is building as I grow personally and intellectually at Dartmouth.”

Joree Lafrance, Class of 2017

Remember When We Were Students?